Background: Workers on coke oven plants may be exposed to potentially carcinogenic polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), particularly during work on the ovens tops. Two cohorts, employees of National Smokeless Fuels (NSF) and the British Steel Corporation (BSC) totalling more than 6,600 British coke plant workers employed in 1967, had been followed up to mid-1987 for mortality. Previous analyses suggested an excess in lung cancer risk of around 25%, or less when compared with Social Class IV ('partly skilled'). Analyses based on internal comparisons within the cohorts identified statistical associations with estimates of individual exposures, up to the start of follow-up, to benzene-soluble materials (BSM), widely used as a metric for mixtures of PAHs. Some associations were also found with times spent in certain coke ovens jobs with specific exposure scenarios, but results were not consistent across the two cohorts and limitations in the exposure estimates were noted. The present study was designed to reanalyse the existing data on lung cancer mortality, incorporating revised and improved exposure estimates to BSM and to benzo[a]pyrene (B[a]P), including increments during the follow-up and a lag for latency. Methods: Mean annual average concentrations of both BSM and B[a]P were estimated by analysis of variance (ANOVA) from concentration measurements at all NSF and six BSC plants, and summarised by job and plant, with a temporal trend (for the BSM only). These were combined with subjects' work histories, to produce exposure estimates in each year of follow-up, with a 10-year lag to allow for latency. Exposures to BSM and to B[a]P were sufficiently uncorrelated to permit analysis in relation to each variable separately. Lung cancer death risks during the follow-up were analysed in relation to the estimated time-dependent exposures, both continuous and grouped, using Cox regression models, with adjustment for age.
Background
Coke is a solid carbonaceous material derived from destructive distillation of low-ash, low-sulphur bituminous coal. It is produced in large ovens in which coal is heated to high temperatures for several hours, driving off volatile and semi-volatile compounds which may include known or suspected carcinogens, to which coke oven workers may be exposed. Among its uses is the reduction of iron ore in the making of iron and steel.
The International Agency for Research on Cancer classify "coke production" as carcinogenic to humans (Group 1) for lung cancer because of exposure to polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) in the industry, and they also note that "although there are no epidemiological studies of benzo [a] pyrene, carcinogenicity in many animal species and strong mechanistic evidence justified its classification in Group 1" [1] .
The UK Government's Industrial Injuries Advisory Council has considered the evidence on the risks of lung cancer from work on coke ovens [2] . The strongest evidence is from a large cohort from the USA in which those who worked on coke ovens for more than 15 years had lung cancer risks more than doubled, and doubling of risk was observed for those who had worked for at least 5 years on the ovens tops, where concentrations of PAHs would have been highest [3] .
Analyses of coke workers' mortality in the UK were based on over 6,600 subjects from coke plants operated by National Smokeless Fuels (NSF) and the British Steel Corporation (BSC) [4] . In this cohort the evidence for lung cancer risks was less strong. Based on a 20-year follow-up from 1967, comparisons of over 300 lung cancer deaths with numbers expected using regional rates yielded SMRs of 125% and 127%. However, these reduced to 104% and 110% when compared with rates for Social Class IV ('partly skilled'), which was considered a more appropriate comparison group for the cohort [5] . For the 1991 report, Hurley et al. had updated data on the cohort members' work histories and obtained and analysed data on jobspecific concentrations of benzene-soluble materials (BSM), a measure of the potentially carcinogenic semivolatile emissions from the ovens. They combined these to estimate individual cumulative exposures to BSM up to the start of the 20-year follow-up, in 1967. Results from regression analyses identified some patterns of excess risk of lung cancer mortality involving these exposures and/or time worked on particular locations (ovens tops, oven sides and elsewhere) in the coke ovens; in general these results were not consistent across the two companies, NSF and BSC. Hurley et al. acknowledged that they had not fully used the available data -no allowance was made for risk varying with increases in cumulative exposure during follow-up, which would be relevant for later deaths; and no allowance was made for latency between exposure increment and increased risk of death from lung cancer. They concluded that their report showed sufficient promise that there should be a more comprehensive analysis [5] .
We have undertaken a reanalysis of the Hurley et al. study that overcomes many of the limitations originally identified [6] . The regression analyses reported here were designed to allow for time-dependency and latency in individuals' exposures. Data were also available on concentrations of benzo-a-pyrene (B[a]P), a specific PAH measured as a marker of the mixture, selected because it is relatively abundant in PAH mixtures and from toxicity studies it is known to be one of the most potent carcinogenic PAHs. Analyses were also carried out to see whether conclusions differed when using B[a]P exposure estimates as an alternative to BSM. 
Methods
In the early 1970s, a cohort was established of over 6,600 workers from 13 coke works operated by NSF and 14 BSC plants. We were unable to find the input files for the previous regression analyses, but identified separate cohort vital status and work history files. Following the same procedures yielded an analysis set of 3698 (NSF) and 2707 (BSC) workers with work histories judged as reliable.
Concentration data from the original study [4] had been provided by the companies and used with their permission. These were augmented by records for NSF plants extracted from those publicly available in The National Archives of the UK. These documents provided annual geometric mean concentrations (but no standard deviations) for inhalable dust, BSM and B[a]P for job groups at NSF plant, each based on 5-day sampling exercises once or more a year, from 1971 to 1983.
Paper records detailing BSM concentrations in the BSC plants were supplied by their legal successors, Tata Steel Europe, and used with their permission. They were available for only 6 of the 14 BSC plants, covered very limited time periods, and included only a very small amount of measurement data for B[a]P. These limited data were entered to MS Excel spreadsheets in the same manner.
Analyses were carried out to identify and quantify the principal sources of variation in the concentration measurements, and to identify and quantify the principal sources of variation in the relationship between B[a]P and BSM measurements. Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) on the logarithms of the geometric mean concentrations (with 0.1 added to every value to avoid attempting to take logs of zero) was undertaken using the statistical package GenStat [7] , examining the contributions of plant, 14 broad job groups and calendar year. Because not every combination of these factors was represented, the ANOVA was unbalanced, but not seriously so. Similarly analysed were the logarithms of the ratio of BSM to B[a]P concentrations. Analyses were restricted to measurements taken from 1975 onwards, once the sampling programme had been piloted and fully introduced.
These analyses produced smoothed concentration estimates by plant, job and year, which were applied to the relevant portions of subjects' work histories to produce estimates of individual exposures. The data suggested some differences in structure underlying the BSM and B[a]P measurements, respectively. For BSM concentrations at NSF, a time trend estimated at -0.04334 per annum (on the log scale) was applied, allowing forward and backward extrapolation. Concentrations before 1967 were set at the estimated 1967 level. Calculations of exposure combining the estimated concentrations with times worked from work histories [4, 5] were programmed using the tabulation and calculation facilities of the statistical package GenStat [7] , without and with a ten-year lag to allow for latency. Exposure elements were cumulated over time, to provide cumulative exposure estimates by calendar year for each subject from start of follow-up until the year of death or end of follow-up in 1987.
Exposures to B[a]P were calculated similarly; but B[a]P concentrations showed no significant time trend, and were therefore not adjusted for calendar year.
Because there were BSM measurements for only six of the BSC plants, and those were very sparse, attempts to derive new summary mean BSM concentrations for the BSC plants and jobs by ANOVA were based on all NSF and BSC measurements, and the predicted concentrations by plant and job group plus a time trend were estimated. These were used with the BSC job histories [4, 5] to calculate individual BSM exposure estimates, by year, in the same way as for the NSF plants. B[a]P measurements for BSC plants were even sparser, and for only five plants. The mean ratios between B[a]P and BSM in the NSF data, by plant and job group, were multiplied by the BSM concentrations estimated for BSC, to estimate annual exposure estimates in the same way. Because the NSF ratios differed somewhat between job groups, the resulting pattern of B[a]P exposures by job would be similar but not identical to the same workers' BSM exposures.
For both NSF and BSC plants, an alternative metric of exposure was calculated based solely on the length of time (years) spent working in broad job groups based on areas of the ovens, specifically Ovens Tops and Ovens Sides; cumulative exposures were calculated time-dependent with a 10-year lag allowance for latency.
Vital status data available had been provided for the original study [4] by UK registration agencies. Cohort flagging had not been maintained in the national registers, and so it was not possible to extend the follow-up period. Analyses of the relationships of risk of death from cancers of the lung, bronchus and trachea -ICD code 162, 8th revision [8] -with cumulative exposures used a Cox proportional hazards framework [9, 10] , with time since start of follow-up as the underlying time dimension. Data sets merged the data files containing the mortality data -dates and causes of death -with the files of annual cumulative exposure estimates. The regression analyses used the statistical program 2L from the BMDP suite [11] . Analysis adjusted for age, treated as a time-dependent attribute. Subjects' follow-up was truncated at the earliest of loss from the follow-up, end of follow-up, or death from a different cause.
Results from the regression analyses are quoted as estimated regression coefficients, the ratio of the coefficient to its standard error, and the relative risk obtained by taking the exponential (antilog) of the coefficient. Table 1 shows numbers (and percentages) of the cohort members available for mortality analyses here, distributed by decade of birth and by decade of hire, both of which are static characteristics. Analyses with BSM and B[a]P exposures used data for members from only 6 BSC plants, and those numbers and percentages are in the last column. All members of the cohorts were male.
Results
Smoothed estimates of mean concentrations of BSM and B[a]P, standardised to 1978 levels, are given in the Additional file 1. Table 2 summarises the time-dependent exposure estimates calculated using these, for the members of each cohort. We present snapshots of the exposure distributions at the start and middle of the follow-up; exposures later than this are omitted to allow for latency. Distributions are shown separately for those who died of lung cancer at any time during the follow-up period, and those who did not. This was also a dynamic characteristic, with lung cancer deaths occurring throughout the followup, intercurrent with deaths from other causes, treated as censoring events. For Table 2 only, death from lung cancer has been treated as a static characteristic, i.e. ignoring when the lung cancer death occurred, and ignoring losses due to deaths from other causes in those who did not die from lung cancer.
Proportional hazards regression models were fitted to lung cancer deaths in various combinations. Predictors were: age, represented by linear and quadratic terms, and cumulative exposure, both calculated as varying throughout the follow-up period and with a 10-year lag to allow for lung cancer latency. Exposures were fitted both as continuous predictors and grouped as in Table 2 .
In models fitted to data from NSF plants, the coefficients for linear and quadratic age were statistically significant and similar in magnitude regardless of the exposure fitted. The log-linear coefficient for linear age was around 0.115 per year of age, and the quadratic around −0.0018 per squared year of age. Table 3 includes the estimated coefficient for each model term for exposure, plus its standard error. The exponential (antilog) of the coefficient provides a relative risk estimate, shown here with a 95% confidence interval.
In the NSF plants, the coefficient for continuous BSM exposure was close to zero, implying a relative risk close to 1 for a unit increase in cumulative exposure, and was far from statistically significant. With the exposures grouped in ranges, with each group compared to those with zero exposure ('Nil' in Table 2 ), there was no evidence that the exposed groups differed systematically in risk from the unexposed group. There was little suggestion of a trend across the exposure groups.
Relating lung cancer risk to B[a]P exposures, with continuous exposure, the coefficient was again close to zero, and nowhere near statistically significant. With grouped exposures, at face value the coefficient for the highest exposure suggests a 50% increase in lung cancer risk compared to the unexposed reference group; and a ratio of the estimate to its standard error of 2.27, treated in isolation as a t-statistic, would be statistically highly significant. However, with a grouped exposure it can be misleading to interpret ratios for individual groups as independent t-statistics. Here, the fact that the intermediate groups do not exhibit anything approaching a trend, and the absence of a trend with the continuous exposure, militate against interpreting the high value as evidence of a relationship.
Using as an exposure variable the number of years spent on Ovens Tops, there was no statistically significant relationship with this as a continuous variable. With the time exposure grouped, the middle and high groups appeared somewhat higher than the reference, but the differences were a long way from statistical significance; taken with the continuous result, these are not strong evidence of a real relationship.
A proportional hazards regression model was fitted also to deaths from lung cancer from the six BSC plants for which concentration measurements of BSM were available. There was no evidence of increased risks with continuous BSM exposure; indeed, the coefficient of BSM exposure was negative, though nowhere near statistical significance. With the BSM exposure grouped, again there was no evidence of an increase in risk in the higher exposures groups, with estimated coefficients all negative. Taken together, these tables do not offer any evidence of increased lung cancer mortality risk with BSM exposure. In similar analyses with estimated exposures to B[a]P, again there was no evidence of increased risks with higher B[a]P.
Analyses in relation to years spent on Ovens Tops used data from all BSC plants. The analysis with continuous exposure produced a positive coefficient, but it was not statistically significant at the conventional 5% level; it was just statistically significant at the 10% level, i.e. P<0.1.
With years on Ovens Tops grouped, the group with five or more years had a coefficient suggesting an 80% increase over the reference group with no such time, and the ratio to standard error of 2.12 would be statistically significant if considered in isolation; however, the intermediate group did not suggest a trend, yielding a negative coefficient, though close to zero and far from statistically significant. The evidence here for an underlying relationship was thus suggestive but not strong.
Discussion
Cancer risks from work on coke ovens continue to be of interest. Although the steel industry and associated coke-making has declined greatly in the UK, it flourishes in other countries, and any findings from British plants may be relevant elsewhere. In addition, compensation for occupational diseases stemming from historical exposures remains an issue [2] , and in that case it is important to have well-quantified risk estimates, not least because of the general requirement in the UK and elsewhere that risk estimated from epidemiological studies should be demonstrably doubled before compensation is applicable.
The extensive reviews by IARC [1] of studies of workers exposed to coal tar and its constituents, including coke plant workers, leave little room for doubt over the carcinogenic potential of the exposures. The meta-analyses of Armstrong et al. [12] produced similar relative risk coefficients for similar exposures in three industries of coke ovens, gas-works and aluminium production, at around 1.2 for a lifetime cumulative exposure of 100 μg/m 3 B[a]P. The present results for B [a]P exposure fitted as a continuous term (Table 3) yield an equivalent estimate of 1.06 for NSF plants, which lies within that range; for BSC the estimate is 0.73, which is below that range.
However, given the strength of evidence elsewhere, it's not clear why the present results, based on detailed work histories in both companies and (at least in NSF plants) concentration measurements, are not more positive. The previous studies of coke workers in Britain, including that of Hurley et al. [5] , have been considered important precisely because they were of reasonable size (cohort numbers and follow-up period), they included all relevant plants from the two major companies in Britain, they had the benefit of both detailed work histories and a reasonable series of concentration measurements, and there was a clear hypothesis arising from earlier US research [13] . That combination allowed Hurley et al. [5] to construct individual estimates of both time worked in particular jobs and of cumulative exposure to PAHs measured as benzene-soluble materials (BSM); and to analyse their data on lung cancer mortality in relation to those individual exposures. The exposures used there were not updated through the follow-up period, and the cumulative exposures estimated at the start of follow-up [14] . The arithmetic average levels from the USA were about twice those in the UK. The lower levels of exposure in the British industry may therefore contribute to the lower observed risk compared to other epidemiological studies of coke workers' mortality.
Exposure misclassification is a potential problem in any study. We had available a much more comprehensive set of BSM and B[a]P data for NSF plants than for those of BSC, where only a small number of measurements were taken, and those at only six plants. Consequently, many more men are included in the NSF analyses and the exposure estimates there are more reliable because they are based on measurements (albeit smoothed and, for early years, based on assumption) where those for BSC are largely based on extrapolation from NSF measurements. After omitting the earliest years, for which the data were judged by us as unreliable because they were collected during the development of the sampling and analytical methods, the estimate of the temporal trend in BSM was steeper than in Hurley et al. [5] (20% decline versus 13% decline per five years). As a result, concentration estimates for earlier years were increased somewhat.
All the analyses adjusted for age at time of event showed strong effects of age on lung cancer risk. The linear and quadratic age coefficients were similar across NSF and BSC and varied little in models with different exposure metrics. All analyses adjusted for age at time of event.
Taking account of how exposure increases through the follow-up, and including a 10-year lag, the results from the NSF plants showed no convincing evidence of risk increasing with length of time spent in Ovens Tops jobs, or with either BSM or B[a]P cumulative exposures. The coefficient for BSM exposure was close to zero, i.e. with a relative risk close to 1, and was far from statistically significant; similarly with B[a]P. In grouped analysis there was some, weak, evidence of somewhat higher relative risks in the higher exposure groups. The only result that was formally statistically significant was a higher coefficient for the highest category of B[a]P exposure in the grouped analysis (Table 3 ) but the absence of any evidence of a trend allows also the alternative possibility this may simply be a chance finding.
The results for the BSC plants similarly showed no evidence for a relationship of lung cancer risk with exposure to BSM or B[a]P, with coefficients that were actually negative but not statistically significantly different from zero. Those results are based on only the six BSC plants for which concentration measurements were taken, but the modelled concentrations used depended strongly on extrapolation from NSF measurements; and only 60 lung cancer deaths (compared with 184 from NSF). Since work histories were available for all BSC plants, it was possible to include all 14 in analyses with respect to years spent in Ovens Tops jobs. Here the coefficient for 5 or more years in ovens, estimating a relative risk of 1.81, in isolation would be considered statistically significant, but the evidence for an overall trend is of borderline statistical significance. In summary, evidence for an effect was least evident where our exposure data were strongest.
These results, and the estimated relative risk coefficients, differ somewhat from those shown by Hurley et al. [5] , and this was to be expected, as the methods varied in three ways. The first was in the revised estimates of summary concentrations from the annual average concentrations, where omission of data from years before 1975 increased the coefficient summarising the pattern of concentration decrease with time, within NSF (but not BSC) plants. This would have increased the estimates of earlier exposures up to and shortly after the start of follow-up; other things being equal, a systematic increase in estimated exposures would decrease the relative risk estimate. The second variation was in the introduction of time-dependent exposures, where the addition of exposure corresponding to working times during follow-up would tend to increase exposure estimates and again tend to reduce relative risks. The third change, the introduction of lags, would act to reduce exposure estimates at any time during the follow-up, and this would be expected to increase the relative risks. We consider the present exposure estimates are more appropriate than those used by Hurley et al. [5] .
Taken together, and with the external SMR analyses reported previously, these results show some signs consistent with an effect of coke ovens work on lung cancer risk among coke workers in the UK, but the preponderant absence of significant results for the new analyses using the more detailed exposure estimates highlights how little evidence there is of any real effect, and inconsistencies between the NSF and BSC results in time on the most exposed Ovens Tops jobs cast doubt on whether the BSC result should be treated as indicating a real effect. The present results echo the general pattern of the earlier analyses, although the relative risk estimate for 5 or more years in Ovens Tops jobs at BSC plants now reduces a little from 2.10 to 1.81 as a result of the changes in how that exposure metric was calculated.
Conclusions
Results from NSF plants showed no convincing evidence of risk increasing with length of time spent in Ovens Tops jobs, nor with estimates of individual exposure to either BSM or B[a]P. Results from BSC plants showed no evidence for a relationship of lung cancer risk with exposure to either BSM or B[a]P. As in Hurley et al. [5] , there was a statistically significant increase in risk in men with more than 5 years spent working in Ovens Tops jobs at BSC.
oThe estimated relative risk for this was 1.81, previously 2.10. Overall, there was little evidence of an effect of coke oven exposures on lung cancer risk.
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